Take Note
One of the great rewards of having a Conservation Restriction at our farm, is having the
opportunity to observe the changes that Nature makes over a long period of time, and to
pursue an understanding of those observable changes. I appreciate the opportunities that MLT
provides through its Board of Directors and so many members and friends who share their
expertise. This year, we have the extra-special opportunity to take a species inventory (a
Backyard Safari) throughout the season from April to September, guided by Board Members
Doug Williams and Russell Holden. Other activities on the calendar are visits by the Stoney
Brook Photography Club (leader Carol D’Andrade), the Blackstone Valley Art Association plain
air painters, a children’s story making event led by Marjorie Turner Hollman, and a ten week
Nesting Bird Survey (leg banding), led by Brandi van Roo, beginning June 7th. Beth and Paul
Milke, leaders of Blackstone Valley Birders, hope to have several bird walks here (find BVB info
on the Heritage Corridor website). Members and friends are welcome to come along at any of
these events (and can sign up through MLT’s web sight).
I plan to take notes (and pictures) to share on our website and our facebook page (I hope I
can keep up!) as we make discoveries in my own backyard.

***
Seeing the Forest for the Trees
May 28, 2018:
BVB birdwalk (report pending)
May 29, 2018:
Late afternoon photography with Stoney Brook Photography Club (thumb drive soon)
April 15, 2018:
A project to inventory the biota at Foxfire Farm, in Uxbridge, Massachusetts, begins. Russell
Holden, science teacher and naturalist, and Ann Hanscom, (amateur) naturalist and landowner
(together with her husband John) put feet on the ground, heads together, and eyes in every

direction. Russ and Ann are board members at Metacomet Land Trust, holder of a
Conservation Restriction which protects our farm. Within two hours we tallied over 100 species
of plants and bugs. Russ is now hard at work identifying what we found (list to follow in due
time).
On April 16th, Doug Williams, from Stoney Brook Audubon Sanctuary, and his daughter
Emily, joined Russ and me, along with Blackstone Valley Birders leaders Beth and Paul Milke,
at 5:30 am for a sunrise bird count. It was a glorious dawn following the passing of a weather
front; clear, cool, calm and full of birdsong! What a treat for me to be accompanied by people
who know the birds not just by sight, but by song as well. With the help of the Merlin Bird ID
app, I learned to be a better listener, and now recognize many more birds than I knew were
present.
June 8, 2018:
First leg banding session (5:45 am to Noon), with Brandi van Roo.

